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The Travels of Ippolito Desideri
BY GIUSEPPE TUCCI

BELL has given in this .JOURNAL (July,
h-IIRp.CKARLES
710) a detailed account of this important bookl ori
Tibet, which, though already edited in Italiaii bv Puini, hau
reniained for rnaliy years insufficiently knowri. It is rlot,
therefore, my purpose to write a new revie~vof the book.
I only want to poiiit out some mistakes which are to be found
in the notes of the editor, and this I do iiot with the interition
to criticize the diligent work of Dr. De Filippi, but to correct
some wrong statements which coulci easily be accepted
without further investigation by readers imperfectly
acquainted with things Tibetan.
p. 379, n. 20. It would have been better to state that
the information of Strachey is wrong. Ngari (onit'ra' ris) is
usually called in Tibetan writirigs Xgari khorsum (-bskor
gsum). It comprehends Purang (spu raits), Guge, also called
2an iun (including Gartok, Toling, etc.), arid Maryul. In
the old inscriptions of Ladàkh, Alar yul is the genera1 iiame for
tlie westernmost portion of Sgari. See for instance the
ùiscription of bDe legs rnam rgyal a t Skyurbuchaii (c'os ryyal
yo mar yul dbus gSun rnams adir rgyal sras bDe legs r w ~ w c .
rgyal stod). The question will be fullp disciissed ui my
Collection of Tibetan Iltscriptions. In more receiit times tlie
usual form is Manyul, though hlanyul was originally the
~iameof a district near Kirong (.ckyid groi,) on the Nepalese
frontier .
p. 379, n. 24. Gartok is but a summer camp, while Gar
gunsa is tlie winter residence. After the big fair of October,
Gartok is practically deserted.
p. 381, n. 31. This note is very defective and ought to
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be rewritten. Tibetan studies have SO progressed diiring t,he
last years that we may expect a more accurate expositioii of
Tibetan literature than that contained in this note. The
bKa7 agyur is not translated from the Chinese (except a few
treatises), but from Sanscrit. The Biim is not m edition of
t,he same " reduced to twelve volumes ". Biim is the usual
name for the Prajiil-plramitii in 100,000 verses jiist as Gyastonpa (brgyd ston pa) designates thr other redaction of the
same book in 8,000 verses. These treatises are not condensed
editions of the bKa' agyur, but separate works includecl in
it. But, since they are supposed to contain the very esseiice
of Buddhism, they are very often separately printed and
deposited in small temples or in private chapels (Zha k'aii,
c'os k'an) instead of the complete set of the bKa' a,gyur,
which is generally so expensive that only big monasteries or
rich people can afford to have it printed. Nartand is, of course,
for Narthang (sNar t'an). It is impossible to state that " the
total result (of the Tangyur) is very inferior to the reconstruction of the Buddhist Lamaist religion made by Desideri."
The Tangyur (bsTan agyur) contains, in fact, the only key for
iinderstanding the mystic doctrines upon mhich Tibetan
religious experiences are based and it throws a great sidelight upon Indian culture.
p. 386, n. 5. That Thi-song De-tsen went, with his conqueste,
as far as the Bay of Bengal is quite unknown tra me.
p. 392, n. 22. The sect of the Sakya pa (sa skya pa,
called after the monastery of Sa skya) has notlhing to do with
the Dukpa (aBrug pa), nor is this an offshoot of the
Nying-mapa. (rNin ma pa). The Sakya sect was. as known,
founded by the great Saskya Pan-c'en, while the a.Brug pa
is a subsect of the bKa' rgyud pa, the founder of which, in
Tibet, was Marpa, the master of Milaraspa. Even Waddellwhose information must always be used with ca,~ition-has
settled the relation of the various sects fairly exaetly. Why
Teshu lama and not Tashi lama ?
p. 394, n. 25. Sron-tsan Gam-po is, of course, t h e same
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as Song tsen Gam-po of n. 7 a t p. 387 ; his iiame is reallv
spelt Sron btsan sgam po.
p. 395, n. 28. " Kiiigs of Ladak " is evidently a misprint
for Kings of Tibet.
p. 397, il. 36. De c'og is for bDc iiic'og that is Samvara.
The bsTan agyur contains a large literature conwriiing the
niystic experiences connected with his cult.
p. 402, n. 54. The question of the origin of t,he Tibetan
alphabet is more complex than the autlior supposes. Thr
researches of Francke (not Franke as it is written in the note)
aiid those of Hoernle did not exactlv clear uy many of the
obscure points, as he says. The protot,y]x of the Tibetan
alphabet is to be found in Iiidia aild not in Khotan ss Francke
htated. The article by Laufer printed in the Jouma2 of
Am~rimn Orienta1 Society, 1918, pp. 3 4 4 6 , dealing with
this subject should be consulted. Devanagiri and Devanagri
are, of course, for Devanagari.
p. 403, n. 55. It is not triie tha,t most of the medica1
notions of the Tibetans seem originalli to have come fiom
China ".
The founder of the Tibetaii mediciiie, aiid a t the same time
the u ~ i t e rof many treatises on medicine which still enjoy
a great authority in Tibet, I meaii gl'u t'og yon tan mgon po,
studied medicine a t Nalandà. This statement, contained in
his biogra.phy, is ~upport~edby the very many treatises
translated from Sanscrit and preserved iii t,he bsTan agyur,
and by the perusal of the most famous manual of medicine,
the Vaidtirya snon po, by the sDe srid Sa,ns rgyas rgya mta'o.
p. 404, n. 63. JVhatever might be tlhe original connection
between the two words, rus pa " bones is quite different
..
from rus pa = rgyud pa " lineage, family .
p. 408, n. 65. The ceremoiiy alluded ta is the p'o ba, which
ronsists in t.he project,ioii of tlhe coiisciousness of the dead
iiito a, ne~vform of exist'erice, as a riile a paradise. A good
description of this rite mav be found in Madame David
Neel's Mysiiques et Magicie~tsdw Tibet, p. 14.
"
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p. 414, il. 12. The Kadarnpa has nothing to do with tlie
red sect. Kadampa (bKa' gdams pu or si~aysgsar ma) is
called the school started by Atiia aBrom ston and Rin c'en
bzan po. The sect was, after Tsoii k'a pa, absorbed into tlie
Gelugpas.
ra
though
p. 415, u 14. Atiia, or better D i p a ~ ~ a Atiia,
for some time the abbot of Nalandii, was liot a monk of
Magadha, but of Bengal. He was born in fact in the village
of Vajrayogini in the Vikcampiir district, which still exists.
The place was visited by me in December, 1926. There are
still heaps of ruins ; Buddhist images, now worshipped by
the villagers as Hindu gods, caii still be seen in the place.
Of.course, as stated above, the Kadampa has nothing to do
with the dakya pa ; they are two quite distinct and
independent sects.
Tsong Khapa did not codify the Tantras in his Lam rim.
This book is nothing else but an exposition of the mystical
realization of the supreme truth according to the method of
the school of Maitreya and Asanga, and it is chiefly hased
upon the Abhisamayiilankiira of Maitreya.
p. 417, n. 16. The " doctrine of Metempsycliosis and
Karma " cannot be caUed Vediintic, but it is pan-Indian.
p. 417, n. 17. As stated by Sir Charles Bell, Dorjedan
( d o rje gdan) is Bodhgayi, the place which, even now, Tibetan
pilgrims do not fai1 to visit in their travels to India.
p. 418, n. 25. Padmasambhava has not been iieglected
by writers on Tibetan subjects ; it will suffice to mention the
names of Laufer and Grunwedel. He did not accept the cult
of Avalokiteivara, but on the contrary the school of the
Gelugpas, when firmly established in Tibet, revised the
literature dealing with Padmasambhava and introduced
into it tlie mention of AvalokiteSvara. The Padma Than-yig,
which the author mentions, shows clear traces of such
a revision and of many an interpolation. The chief god of
the scliool of Padmasambhava is Kun tu bzail po, that is
Samantabhadra. Urgyen is not derived from Udyana, but
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from Uttiyana. Laufer did not tramlate the Pndmrt Thaiiyig, but a chapter of the Pad ma bka' t'an.
The index of Tibetan words must also be revised. First of
aU there is some inconsistente in the transcription of the
Tibetan terms ; we fmd, for instance, 'Bras spung and Bras
djongs for 'Bras spuny and 'Bras Ijonys or spun and ljoii.
'Bras ma Ijongs is for 'Bras IY~OIjon.
11. 458 B.V.
Calongscia ; in Tibetan there is no plural
termination like gzhags. bKa' blow iag indicates the councilbouse of the four bKa' bbn : it is therefore equivalent to

bKa' iag.
p. 458 s.v. Ce-Thang is not rTser-thang but rTse T7an.
p. 460 S.V. Dorje cannot be said to be the thunderbolt of
&va. The weapon or the symbol of Siva is the trident
trGula and the Dorje is the symbol of Vajrapiini.
p. 461 s.v. Gnàkpà ; according to the system of transcription, adopted in the book. the Tibetan spelling would be
ngags pa and not G r q s pa.
p. 461 S.V. Gnèn drò ; it must be fian agro instead o£ E&.-'gro,
or according to the transcription adopted : ngan 'gro.
p. 463 S.V. Ka-scioa ; instead of bKa slzo ba should be
bXa' shog pa.
Ibid. S.V. Kien : instead of rKya~tit must be rKyen.
Ibid. S.V. Kiepii-cciung-Ki rirnba ; cciung is not 'byung
" to be born ", but c'uit small, inferior, as opposed to c'en po
<
superior and to briwg (viz. abrii~) middle toobe found
in the same page.
p. 465 S.V. bce n-bree : for Las-bras read 10s 'bras.
p. 466 S.V. Longh-ku : for 70%-SX'Uit should be Lohg
(Lon) sku. This expressioii cannot be translated " the Lha
of riches ". It is a well-known technical tterm corresponding
to Sambhogakiiya, viz. to the second of the three bodiea of
Buddhs. It is the aspect of Buddha which appears during
the meditation.
Ibid. S.V. l u g h - t è ~; it must, be lung bstan not ZuB bstan pa.
Ibid. S.V. Malti Kambum : it cannot be t,ranslated " the
6
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hundred thousand precepts of Mani " but o£ the " mani ",
viz. concerning the meauiiig and the valile o£ tlie famous
hziy."
m n t r a in si+ syllables : otri >na?~i-pad~ne
p. 467 S.V. NgnBa : not sriqs biit ngags, the ,rnuntmsection o£ the Taiitras.
p. 468 s.v. Pruii-ku : it caniiot be translated " a Llia
ossuming various shapes ". but it denotes the third body of
the Buddhas, viz. tlie nirmina-kiya, that is the apparitional
body.
p. 470 s.v. so-soi Kieu r i d à ; it is not so soi skye gnas rirri
p, but so soi skye bu rirn pa, and cannot be translated as
" the grade or condition of every kind of birth ", but it
corresponds to Sanscrit pflhagjana, prophanus.
T&-cing-brgevcire-n-gyunvà ; it is not.
p. 471 s.v.
" unconnected " but just the contrary, and corresponds to
" p r a t ~ t y a s a . n ~ t p",
d a the law of causa1 connection which
represents the verp essence of Buddhist dottrine.
p. 471 s.v. Tharnce-Khiengbà ; it is neither mThù-wi~d
nor Thans chod, but the very common thams cad " al1 ".
The book is so important and contains so much valuable
information about Tibet and Tibetan religion and customs
that it is likely to have a wide circulation among geographers,
ethnologists, and scholars interested in the history of religion.
It is therefore necessarv that iri a second editiori these mistakeu
ahould be corrected.

